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Background
The Importance of Rapidly Responding Catchments (RRCs)p p y p g ( )

• Major Flooding incidents in 
th UKthe UK

– Boscastle (August 2004)

– Helmsley (June 2005)

– Lynmouth (August 1952) Photo: Press Association - Daily 
Telegraph Website 25/09/2008g p

Photo: BBC News Website 
20/06/2005

Photo: Lynton and Lynmouth Tourist 
Information Website



Background – EA Science Reports

• Considerable amount of research following the Boscastle flood.

• Resulted in production of a multiphase Environment Agency Science 
Report in conjunction with HR Wallingford.

– Phase 1 (2004)

Developed criteria to identify RRCs.

– Phase 2 (2006)

Application of methodology to trial areas and Peer Review.

– Phase 3 (2007)

– Refined methodology applied nationally.



What is a Rapid Response Catchment?

• Essentially a RRC is what is says 
it is

– A catchment that responds rapidly 
to a rainfall event

• The EA Science report defines 
three factors for considering a 
catchment as rapidly responding:

– The speed of response

– The severity of flooding

– The presence of vulnerable 
populations

Figure 9 from Phase 3 of EA Science Report



What is a Rapid Response Catchment?

• In order to identify RRCs these factors needed to be 
tifi dquantified:

– Speed of response:

• Time to peak, Tp (from FEH Rainfall Runoff Method) < 3hours

– Severity of flooding:

• Hazard rating (using FD2321) > 2.5 [Extreme or Very Extreme]

– Presence of vulnerable populations:

• Properties present within FZ2 or equivalent measure



Physical features

• Speed of response is determined by the physical characteristics of a 
catchment

• EA Science Report uses Tp as surrogate for speed of response

– Tp = 4.27(DPSBAR)-0.35(PROPWET)-0.8(DPLBAR)0.54(1+URBEXT1990)-5.77

[from FEH Rainfall Runoff Method – FEH, Volume 4 (2.10)]

• Implies key physical characteristics represented by just four catchmentImplies key physical characteristics represented by just four catchment 
descriptors:

– DPSBAR - Mean slope of the drainage paths

– PROPWET - Proportion of time soil is wet (SMD <6 mm: 1961-1990)

– DPLBAR - Mean length of the drainage paths

– URBEXT1990 - Urban and Suburban extent from 1990 Land-cover dataset



Physical Features

• DPSBAR

– Approximately equivalent to the 
steepness of a catchment

– The steeper the catchment, the faster 
the speed of response (i.e. lower Tp)

• PROPWETPROPWET

– Indicative of catchment wetness

The wetter the catchment the faster the– The wetter the catchment the faster the 
speed of response

CEH Hydrological Review - 2005



Physical Features

• DPLBAR

– Dependent on shape of the 
catchment

– Mean length of the drainage 
paths is proportional to area

– Shorter drainage paths result inShorter drainage paths result in 
a faster response

• URBEXT1990

– Estimator of the Urban fraction of 
a catchment

Th t th b i ti th S h t f FEH CD ROM– The greater the urbanisation, the 
faster the catchment response.

Screenshot from FEH CD-ROM
© CEH, Wallingford Hydro Solutions, AA



Physical Features

• Do other features have an effect?

– Attenuation from Ponds, Lakes and reservoirs

• Presence can greatly reduce speed of responseg y p p

– Geology and Soil types

• Will determine PROPWET to an extent but will still effect speed p
of response in their own right



Physical Features

– Land Use

• E.g. Tree cover, land management 
practices.  Can have variable 
effects dependant on season andeffects dependant on season and 
may be very localised

– Orographic effects

• Whilst this will not affect response 
time directly it can increase the 
susceptibility of a catchment to 

fintense rainfall events

• Potentially significant at sites like 
Boscastle



Identification Procedures

• As part of Phase 3 of the EA science report an automated 
d d t id tif RRC ti l lprocedure was used to identify RRCs on a national scale

– Nodes every 250m along watercourse

– Calculations of time to peak, critical storm duration, rainfall depth, 
percentage runoff and ultimately peak flows for each node

– Cross sections – representative of out of bank flow extracted fromCross sections representative of out of bank flow extracted from 
the DTM along with local slopes and roughness data estimated from 
the CEH Land Cover Map (LCM 2000)

Conveyance Estimation System (CES) used to estimate velocities– Conveyance Estimation System (CES) used to estimate velocities 
and depths for the peak flow at each node.



Identification Procedures

– Hazard rating calculated using FD2321 methodology

– Thiessen Polygons derived for each node and used to divide Flood 
Zone 2 into reach sections

– Cleaning process to remove outliers and ensure that any reach 
containing extreme or very extreme hazard rating is at least 1km in 
length

– All reach sections with extreme or very extreme hazard and with 
properties situated within Flood Zone 2 added to the Register of 
Rapid Response Catchments

– Similar approach undertaken for areas not covered by FZ2.



Assessing the RRC Register

• JBA commissioned to assess 16 catchments within the Kent and East 
Sussex Area of EA Southern Region.

• Review considered all their sites on the register and a number of sites 
thought to be rapidly responding that were not on the register.thought to be rapidly responding that were not on the register.

• Scope of the work included re-assessing the 16 catchments using the 
desktop method developed in Phase 1 of the EA Science Report and 
critically assessing both the desktop method and the automated methodcritically assessing both the desktop method and the automated method

• Study included a workshop with EA catchment managers to discuss 
their thoughts on catchment response



Findings of JBA Assessment

• EA Southern region has comparatively few catchments on 
th RRC i tthe RRC register.

– Catchments in the SE of England tend to be drier and flatter than the 
UK as a whole.UK as a whole.

– Significant areas underlain by chalk formations (similar to eastern 
part of SW region).

– Urban Extent and compact drainage networks tend to be the reason 
why a catchment would be classed as rapidly responding.

With a large number of coastal catchments local teams felt that tide– With a large number of coastal catchments, local teams felt that tide 
locking can result in rapid response.



Assessing the RRC Register

• Desktop Method (DM) gives broadly similar results to 
A t t d M th d (AM)Automated Method (AM)

– In terms of the number of catchments assigned to the register the 
AM and DM are broadly similarAM and DM are broadly similar

– Overall the DM gives a faster response time i.e. Lower values of Tp

– The AM gives larger peak flows and therefore greater hazard ratingsThe AM gives larger peak flows and therefore greater hazard ratings

– These differences can be explained by considering the differences in 
the methods.



Assessing the RRC Register

• There are some questions over the methodology for 
id tif i RRCidentifying RRCs.

– Reduction in Tp values by half for small (AREA < 20km2) and steep 
(DPSBAR > 124.5m/km) catchments appears very arbitary(DPSBAR  124.5m/km) catchments appears very arbitary

– Dataset supplied for AM suggests errors in implementation may 
have been made – Rainfall Depths

– Apparent errors in the EA operational instruction for implementing 
the DM - % runoff



Assessing the RRC Register

• The ultimate decision to place a catchment on the RRC 
i t d t b fl iblregister needs to be flexible.

– In many cases there are local reasons for adding removing a 
catchment from the register.catchment from the register.

e.g. Provision of Flood Warnings to vulnerable 
communities

Rapid response action plans may jeopardise existing 
flood management plans.



Rapid Response Action Plans

• Each RRC on the national register requires an action plan.

• EA is responsible for producing action plans

• The aim of the RRC action plans are to:p

produce a list of actions which will ensure that communities at risk, the EA 
and others are will informed about ‘rapid response catchments’ and can 
respond effectively to flash floodingrespond effectively to flash flooding.

• Local assessment of catchments on national register allows 
identification and prioritisation of catchments with the greatest impact 
and risk to life from flash floodingand risk to life from flash flooding.



Rapid Response Action Plans

• Action Plans help the EA meet their main objectives for these locations:

– To reduce the risk to life from flash flooding 

– To work with communities and partners to find the most acceptable way to 
manage flood response in the area 

– To ensure communities and partners understand what flash flooding is and 
what it means to themwhat it means to them



Summary

• An attempt has been made to define an identify RRCs within England 
and Wales at a national scale

• Concerns do exist over the methodology used

• Incorporating additional local data in the identification process is 
beneficial

• Flexibility in whether or not to classify a catchment as rapidlyFlexibility in whether or not to classify a catchment as rapidly 
responding is important

• Action plans provide a means to help reduce the risk to life in the event 
of flash floodingof flash flooding.



Implications for Flood Forecasting

• By their very nature RRCs are very difficult to provide forecasts for:

– Flashy responses all but eliminates lead time on conventional flood 
warnings

– Location often ensures lack of data for calibrating forecasting tools

HOWEVER...

• RRC Action plans can support flood warning by:

– Improved community awareness

– Identification of most susceptible areas

– Pre-defined response plan



Questions

• Any questions?


